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By Leslie Faughnan

A
Galway cold storage and logistics

business has been bucking the

economic trends through a com-

bination of far-sighted invest-

ment and matching ICTsystems.

ColdMove made the strategic

decision to invest in a 100,000 square foot, state-

of-the-art cold and ambient temperature storage

facility inOranmore and started trading in 2006.

Today the business is thriving and running at a

consistent 80 per cent of capacity,which is gener-

ally accepted as about the optimum to sustain

profitability yet have the flexibility to respond to

changing capacity demand from customers.

ColdMove has also invested in a smaller satel-

lite cold storage facility in Newbridge and more

recently in a 25,000 square foot facility in Dublin

Port to serve food exporters.

InGalway it also has a 117,000 square foot

high-spec food processing facility for small and

start-up foodmanufacturing companies.Cold

Move now has 55 employees,while its drivers are

all exclusive ^ but independent ^ contractors. In

its 24x363 supply chain operations,ColdMove

has chosen some very smart software specifically

tailored for its business.

JasonMallon is the general manager of Cold

Move and the primeICTadvocate in thebusiness.

`̀ Even before we started upwe were very clear

that this business was going to be built on four

pillars: our people, processes, ICTand facilities.

So smart technology was literally part of the cul-

ture here from the very beginning, as well a key

element in the services we give our customers.''

The three core systems are Irish developed

products, notably the In-DEXwarehouse man-

agement system from Principal Systems of Du-

blin, the transport management solution from

Eureka Software of Rosslare andCelerity as the

EDI link with major clients and their suppliers.

The company's own systems and infrastructure

are managed by the staff ITManager supported

by CDsoft of Celbridge.

`̀ We give everyone in the supply chain com-

plete,up-to-the-minute visibility of every item of

their business,''Mallon said. `̀ Their systems are

automatically notified, even if we just move a

pallet in the warehouse.That is how fine grained

it gets. But the main purpose is to show the loca-

tion of stock in the supply chain at all times,

especially as it is moving in and out of the ware-

house and truck and the ultimate customer site.

`̀ The In-DEXwarehouse management soft-

ware tracks the ownership, exact stock location

and attributes of every pallet. Every pallet is

tracked all the way through,with auditable re-

cords of everything from movement timings to

proofof delivery to the integrity of the cold tem-

perature chain, essential with food products.''

It can ensure, for example, best practice and

customer business rules such as first in, first out.

Orders are assembled, loaded on trucks and des-

patchedwith every step logged and notified

automatically to all systems relevant to that spe-

cific client.

Visibility of the stock position is key for the cli-

ents. So In-DEX automatically keeps their sys-

tems informed of the exact stock, including

warehouse location, and gives ColdMove similar

up to the minute visibility across all of its clients

and capacity.Lastyear,the companyadded aweb

portal to enable customers to view their own

stock and movements online or to add automatic

system-to-system updating.

The logistics and fulfilment side of the Cold

Move business demands tight control of the

loads, delivery runs and timings. `̀ This is where

we useMoveIT transport management software

from Eureka Software,'' saidMallon. `̀ We have

had it set up tomatchthe specific requirements of

ourbusiness andour clients'needs in information

and documentation.

`̀ TheMoveITsystem is linked to our In-DEX

warehouse management and also uses ourAd-

vance Shipping Notification system fromNor-

print in Britain.This links all of the systems in a

supply chain, including the receiving customer

warehouse.''

Rapidly becoming the distribution industry

norm, ASN cuts out both paper and detailed

checking at the goods inwards bay.Despatched

items are notified automatically at point of ship-

ment, monitored in transit and then scanned and

logged directly into the receiving warehouse sys-

tem at the destination.

Insteadof traditional proofofdelivery,thePoD

moment is when stock is accepted into the custo-

mers' systems and notified to the suppliers' sys-

tems which then issue invoices electronically.

Automating the supply chain processes and sys-

tems in real time like this ensures accuracy and

traceability, faster turnaround times andminimal

errors for all of the parties and locations involved.

`̀ Fully automated fromorder to invoice ^ that

is the goal of today's smart systems in the supply

chain,'' saidMallon.ColdMove was determined

to continue to invest in smart systems in order to

give a smart service to its clients.

`̀ Our costs per pallet are very competitive, in

large part because we invested in capacity and

automated systems from the beginning.We have

learned and fine-tuned from experience and

from different client requirements and systems,''

he said.

Cold storage and logistics

business uses information and

communications technology to

ensure its business success
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GOOD PRACTICES PRODUCE WORLD-CLASS FIRMS

By Leslie Faughnan

O
ne thing that many world-

class global enterprises

have recognised is that sup-

ply chain management is a

strategic, senior management func-

tion.

That was the view of Edward Swee-

ney, director of learning at theNa-

tional Institute forTransport and

Logistics (NITL), and a recognised

international expert on the subject.

Irish firms, by and large, did not

have supply chain or logistics man-

agers at a senior level, Sweeney said,

which is one of the reasons why our

indigenous industry was not generally

at aworld-class level.The Irish opera-

tions of multinationals, on the other

hand, typically do represent what he

saidwere world-class supply chain

practices.

`̀ In addition to recognising that

strategic role, there is a strong focus on

integration along the supply chain, in

both data and processes. Another key

element is that constant and robust

performance measurement is a char-

acteristic of world-class enterprises, in

manufacturing as in all sectors.''

But it was the status of supply chain

managers that was the most revealing

attribute of globally successful busi-

nesses, Sweeney said. `̀ They have re-

cognised that supply chain is now such

a core and competitive function that it

merits top level and even board room

leadership.Unfortunately, many Irish

businesses still thinkof it as just a

loading bay activity.''

Measurement was a characteristic

of well-managed enterprises across all

disciplines, said Sweeney. Inworld-

class supply chain that would certainly

include customer service parameters

such as order-to-delivery cycle times

and reliability as well costs. `̀ Mea-

surement and defined and consistent

KPIs [key performance indicators] are

the only rational basis for continuous

improvement,vital to any organisa-

tion.''

Sweeney also emphasised supply

chain integration between all of the

participants as an essential platform

for any business aspiring to be world

class in ever more competitive mar-

kets.

`̀ At thehighest level,market success

is achieved by collaboration between

all of the partners in a supply chain. It

can even be validly argued that com-

petition between businesses and

brands is actually, in today's fast-

changing consumer world, between

more like competition between the

most effective supply chains.''
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